Manchester Metropolitan Recommended Hotels:

**Kimpton Clocktower Hotel, 4***
Oxford Rd, Manchester, M60 7HA

“Designed by award-winning architects at Michaelis Boyd, the interiors of the refurbished bedrooms and suites make full use of the building’s architectural heritage.”

Standard B&B: £125  
Superior Deluxe B&B: £155

Email [ManchesterReservations@ihg.com](mailto:ManchesterReservations@ihg.com) quoting: ‘Manchester Met Corporate Rate’

**Hyatt Regency, 4***
55 Booth Street, Manchester, M15 6PQ

“This elegant and modern city-centre hotel is where people gather to learn, create, work, socialise and conduct business.”

15% off best flexible rate

Enter code **CR42529** in the ‘special rates’ drop down, ‘corporate or group code’, when booking on the [hotel website](http://www.hotelwebsite.com).

**Whitworth Locke, 4***
74 Princess Street, Manchester, M1 6JD

“Set in a beautiful 19th century building in Manchester’s civic quarter, with rooms embracing the quirks and history of the former cotton mill.”

15% off best available rate*

Email [whitworthbookings@lockeliving.com](mailto:whitworthbookings@lockeliving.com) quoting: ‘Manchester Met Corporate Rate’

*Rate available from Sunday to Thursday

**Hyatt House, 4***
55 Booth Street, Manchester, M15 6PQ

“Cleverly positioned on a peaceful square, here you will enjoy effortless access to Manchester’s major transport hubs and attractions.”

15% off best flexible rate

Enter code **CR42529** in the ‘special rates’ drop down, ‘corporate or group code’, when booking on the [hotel website](http://www.hotelwebsite.com).
DoubleTree by Hilton, 4*
1 Piccadilly Place, Manchester, M1 3DG

“DoubleTree by Hilton® Manchester—Piccadilly is a stylish hotel located in Manchester city centre, perfectly situated amongst everything that Manchester has to offer.”

10% off best available rates

Email manpd.reservations@hilton.com quoting ‘Manchester Met Corporate Rate’ OR use this link.

Holiday Inn Manchester, 4*
25 Aytoun Street, Manchester, M1 3AE

“Voted No.1 Holiday Inn in the UK for 4 consecutive years, Holiday Inn Manchester City Centre is a 4 star hotel located 200m from Piccadilly Station.”

Standard B&B: £110

Book online using this link. The corporate rate will be automatically applied.